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Chapter 1 Installing Arbutus WebConnect

WebConnect Installation (Windows)

Arbutus does not currently use a MSI based installer but rather a zip file of all the parts required, which are in turn ‘installed’ and configured via a simple DOS batch file. If necessary this DOS batch file and corresponding httpd.conf file may be edited before running install.bat to ensure maximum compatibility with your system and network environment.

It should be noted that if you have no existing Web Server running on port 80 on the same machine used to install WebConnect and you are OK with the default install location, you will still be required to edit the IP address and hostname of the Web Server in httpd.conf. Please ask your network administrator for appropriate information.

To ensure the most efficient install, it is recommended that WebConnect is installed on a machine that is not already running another web server.

Installation

To install WebConnect, perform the following simple steps:

1. Download WebConnect from the Arbutus downloads page:
   https://www.arbutussoftware.com/support/downloads
2. Create a folder and copy EMandWCInstaller.zip to this folder
3. Unzip EMandWCInstaller.zip
4. Navigate to …\EMandWCInstaller\InstallFiles
5. Right-click on the install.bat and choose ‘Run as Administrator’

   Note: You could also open an Administrator command prompt and CD to the install.bat location and run it from the command prompt.

   Note: Python 3.5 (32bit) will only be installed if it is not on your system. (“Python 3.5 – 32 Bit” on page 6)

Once WebConnect is installed you should be able to navigate to both:

http://<hostname/IP>:port//webconnect

and

http://<hostname/IP>:port//admin

You will be required to configure WebConnect via the admin port before your user can use it. Please review the “Configuring Arbutus WebConnect” on page 7 for more details.
Updating an Existing Installation

When updating an existing installation, you must first run the uninstall.bat.

Running the uninstall.bat will create a backup of your existing configuration and database settings.

Running the install.bat will restore these settings once the install is complete.

Configuration

If you do required modifications, the files that can be edited by the administrator of WebConnect are:

- install.bat
- httpd.conf
- uninstall.bat
- settings.py

Install.bat

The default install location on the server is defined in the variable WEBAPPS_BASE in the file install.bat, and has a default value set to "C:\Arbutus". You may change this path, however if you do so, you must use a path that has NO spaces in it. This in turn will assist in defining the variable WEBAPPS_HOME (i.e. WEBAPPS_HOME=%WEBAPPS_BASE%\WEBAPPS). For example:

WEBAPPS_HOME -> "C:\Arbutus\WEBAPPS"

Windows 10 Operating Systems

If the operating system of the machine is native Windows 10 or higher, these machines no longer contain a "Program Files (x86) folder (unless the operating system was upgraded from Windows 7 or 8 to Windows 10).

As a result, you will have to edit the install.bat to comment out the (x86) path for Python and un-comment the alternate Windows 10 Program Files path for Python - the end result should look like this:

```
set PYTHON_PATH="C:\Program Files\Python35-32"
:: set PYTHON_PATH="C:\Program Files (x86)\Python35-32"
```

Nothing else should require modification within the install.bat. There are various comments throughout the file to determine what each of the steps do.

*Note:* The value of the WEBAPPS_HOME variable in httpd.conf and the value of WEBAPPS_BASE variable in the uninstall.bat must be changed to match what is specified in the install.bat

Httpd.conf

Most sections in httpd.conf that may require modification include a comment line that starts with:

```text
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`# ARBUTUS NOTE -`

1. Change the WEBAPPS_HOME variable to match the full absolute path used in install.bat:
   ```
   Define WEBAPPS_HOME "C:/Arbutus/WEBAPPS"
   ...
   ```

2. Change the listening port (this is required if an existing web server is already installed and allocated to port 80):
   ```
   Listen 80
   ...
   ```

3. Change the network or WebConnect administrator email address:
   ```
   ServerAdmin admin@example.com
   ...
   ```

4. If your localhost doesn’t have a registered DNS name, enter the host’s IP address as well as the port number (as entered in step 2 above):
   ```
   ServerName localhost:80
   ...
   ```

There are other areas that can be fine-tuned in httpd.conf but should not be modified unless approved by the network administrator.

   Note: To determine if and what may already be listening on port 80 (HTTP) and/or 443 (HTTPS) you can open a command prompt as administrator and enter netstat –ab or netstat –ao.

**HTTPS and Certificates**

We highly recommend that you use HTTPS for secure communications between your user’s browsers and WebConnect. WebConnect will have both HTTPS and HTTP enabled with the Apache Web Server upon installation, however, you should contact your network administrator for assistance in an appropriate SSL certificate being configured and used to prevent browser warnings.

Edit Extra\Httpd-ssl.conf accordingly.

   Note: Without the use of HTTPS, when users log into WebConnect their login password will not be encrypted. This could compromise the security of your Windows server and/or network as the user’s user name and password will be transmitted insecurely from the user’s browser to the WebConnect Web server.

**Settings.py**

This file can be found in:

```
"...\WEBAPPS\App\connectanywhere\connectanywhere\"
```

The settings.py file can only be edited post installation, after making all necessary changes to the install.bat and the httpd.conf files.
In the case where you have modified the ServerName in httpd.conf to something other than 127.0.0.1 or localhost, you will have to add ServerName value to the variable ALLOWED_HOSTS by appending your particular server name to the existing list, for example:

```
ALLOWED_HOSTS = ['127.0.0.1', 'localhost', 'CustomServerNameOrIP', ]
```

**Uninstall.bat**

Change the WEBAPPS_BASE variable to match the value used in the install.bat and update any other hard coded paths that were modified in the install.bat.

If Python 3.5 (32 Bit) was installed by the install.bat and you no longer require it, you will have to manually remove it via Programs and Features.

The uninstall.bat will always backup the following files: Settings.py, httpd.conf and the database file arbutus_db.sqlite3 in the WEBAPPS_BASE directory.

*Note:* To update an existing WebConnect installation, you must first uninstall the existing installation using the uninstall.bat.

**Python 3.5 – 32 Bit**

Python 3.5 (32 Bit) is a requirement of the WebConnect Installation, however if install.bat detects that it is already installed, it will not re-install.

It should be noted that the system Python will only have pip, virtualenv and virtualenvwrapper site packages added to it. All the WebConnect specific libraries will be contained in their own virtualenv located in Env\arbutus so as to alter the Python system installation as little as possible. Actually, besides Python, the complete WebConnect installation is all self-contained in the directory specified by WEBAPPS_HOME in the Install.bat.
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Logging In

Navigate to the hostname/IP of the Webconnect website with “admin” as the sub URL path. For example:

http://webconnect_demo.com/admin/

The authentication details for administration default to a username of ‘admin’ and a password of ‘adminpassword’

After successfully logging in you will be redirected to the administration section of WebConnect, where you, as the administrator of WebConnect, provide the necessary meta data required for WebConnect and its users to successfully communicate with the commissioned WebApp Server.

Configuring Tables

There are five primary configuration tables that are required to be populated with relevant data:

▪ Global configs
▪ Server profiles
▪ Shared folders
▪ User profiles
▪ Variable descriptions

All of these tables can be added to, edited or deleted. ‘Global configs’ is a special case in that there is only ever one instance (record) that can be edited.

Global Configurations

You must add a GlobalConfiguration model and save it, even if you do not require modifying any of the available default options.

User Prepended Prefix

The first item to be edited in the ‘Global configs’ table is the User Prepended Prefix – this specifies an optional default prepended prefix that can be used as the default prefix for all users. The advantage of this prefix is that it requires very little user specific setup, and makes WebConnect available quickly to users with just some minor folder setup conventions on the server file system. For example, as the administrator, if you specify a prepended prefix of ‘C:\tmp’ then all users will by default inherit a user prefix of ‘C:\tmp<username>’, where <username> is the username used for authentication. The only prerequisite of this is that you have in advance created all the necessary folders with appropriate permissions.
on the server. For example, using our example of a User Prepended Prefix of “C:\tmp”:

C:\tmp\dewey
C:\tmp\huey
C:\tmp\louie

Where dewey, huey and louie are usernames that will be authenticating with WebConnect.

**Corporate Logo**

WebConnect allows the option to upload and display your corporate logo centered on WebConnect’s web pages. Simply click Choose File to select the logo image to be displayed.

**Show Data Tables**

This option shows tables in the users shared folder. By default this is set on. Turn off if you do not want to display tables.

**Show Private Folders**

This option displays the users private shared folder. By default this is set on. Turn off if you do not want to display the users private shared folder.

**Server Profiles**

The ‘Server profiles’ table should be edited to:

- specify the default ‘Webapp Server’ for communication with WebConnect.
- specify the server profiles that WebConnect uses to communicate with any Arbutus servers that are referenced in your procedures.
- allow necessary server profiles to populate an internal server profiles file

*Note:* Currently, only one ‘WebApp server’ can be specified at this time. In a future release, we may support multiple WebApp servers being made available to WebConnect.

**Users**

The Users table should be edited to specify the list of active directory users who will access the specified server profiles and the related content (table and procedures) when logged into WebConnect.

If an active directory user does not exist, you can create them by clicking the ‘+’ icon. The created user can then be added to have access to specified server profiles.

*Note:* You can hold the CTRL key to mass select and associate multiple users to the specified server profile.

**User Details**
- Server Type – the list of supported Arbutus Server types. Select the appropriate platform type where your Arbutus Server is installed.
- Name – the server profile name label for the specified Arbutus Server.
- Port – the port number that the specified Arbutus Server is listening on for connections
- Timeout – the number of seconds that Arbutus Server will be idle before timing out
- Encryption – the level of encryption for data sent between WebConnect and Arbutus Server.
- Compression – the level of compression for data sent between WebConnect and Arbutus Server.
- WebApp server – see comments above, only one WebApp server can be designated at a time.

**Shared folders**

The Shared Folders table lists all shared folders that are located on the WebApp Server to which are that an Arbutus Server and its users are associated. This is typically common folder locations shared among many users, or it could be restricted to a sub-group of users.

From the users perspective, the shared folders will dictate what the user will see in the left hand tree view when they log into WebConnect. As long as all users associated with the shared folder have the correct file permissions, they will see all folders, tables and procedures contained within each shared folder.

When selected:
- tables will be viewable in a scrollable grid view
- procedures will display an explanatory note (if any) on running the procedure and any required inputs, plus text boxes to enter any required variables (and to display any previously assigned values). Users can accept the pre-assigned values (if any) or enter relevant values
- procedures can be run by highlighting the procedure name and clicking the RUN button on the bottom of the left hand tree view

**Shared Folder Details**

- Users – a list of active directory users who will see this shared folder and its contents when logging into WebConnect. If an active directory user does not exist, you can create them by clicking the ‘+’ icon. The created user can then be added to have access to specified server profiles.

*Note:* You can hold the CTRL key to mass select and associate multiple users to the specified shared folder.
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- **Name** – is the label that will be displayed in WebConnect for this shared folder
- **Path** – is the physical file path on the specified Arbutus Server
- **Default** – If selected, all newly added users will have this shared folder automatically associated with them
- **Server Profile** - displays selected server profile, allows choice of server profile and allows addition of new server profile. Also allows user to edit existing server profile.

**Variable descriptions**

The variable descriptions table lists all global variable names that are made available to all assigned users and can be referenced in procedures run by users. Variables can be added and default values edited. When running a procedure, users can change a variables value as needed. Variables will display their prior values to aid efficiency.

**Variable Details**

- **Column name** – is not editable and is automatically assigned by WebConnect
- **Column description** – is the label for the variable and how it is to referenced within procedures
- **Column title** - is an optional descriptive title to display in place of the column description
- **User editable** – defaults to ON. When set to ON, the user is able to change this value when they select the procedure in WebConnect. If set OFF, they are unable to edit the variables value that was assigned by the administrator
- **User viewable** – defaults to ON. If set ON, the user is able to view this value when they select the procedure in WebConnect. If set OFF, they are unable to view it or edit the variables value that was assigned by the administrator
- **Batches**: If list is empty, all procedures will have access to this variable. If a procedure or list of procedures (separated by commas) are entered then ONLY those specified procedures will have access to this variable

There is also a special internal variable that can be referenced in procedures without being added to the variable descriptions shown below. It is called 'user_prefix' and is automatically populated from the value entered in the user profile prefix - see “User Profile Details” on page 11 for more details.

This allows you convenient access to each users output prefix value without having to set it up again in variable descriptions.
A common situation when you might want to use this variable is where the Notify command is used in a procedure and you need to specify the full attachment path for an output file, perhaps an exported file, that has been saved to the users output prefix folder.

![Code](assign)

```
ASSIGN attachment_path=user_prefix+"\EXCELFILE.XLSX"
NOTIFY SENDER "AUUser@arbutussoftware.com" MAILBOX "localhost" PORT 25
ADDRESS "%batch_address%" SUBJECT "%batch_subject%" MESSAGE "%batch_message%" ATTACHMENT "%attachment_path%"
```

### User profiles

The User Profiles table lists all valid users. Users can be added to this list or their information edited.

A user will automatically be added to the user profile table if they successfully authenticate with the Arbutus server. Once authenticated, a user will be able to see any default Shared Folders they have been granted access to by the administrator.

The administrator can also manually add users in advance of them logging into the WebConnect system successfully for the first time. This would allow the administrator to setup a customized shared folder and environment for them before they login.

#### User Profile Details

- **Username** – must be the exact same username that is their Active Directory Windows Server login. This is either entered upfront by the administrator or will be automatically populated if the user has already successfully logged in.
- **Prefix** – the private folder on the Arbutus Windows Server where all output from procedures run by the user will be placed by default. This is the user’s private sandbox.

*Note:* If the admin has previously setup the Global configs with a prepended prefix, this value can remain blank. However if you want more granular control over each users private folders, the administrator can specify a private folder prefix here and it will be used instead.

- The remaining items are a list of variables and their corresponding values that the user has permission to view and/or edit.

### Setting up the Arbutus Server

For more detailed information on establishing Server Profiles for users and setting up Enterprise Shared Folders, see the following associated documentation:

- Analyzer Help
- Analyzer Installation Guide
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- Arbutus Windows Server Installation Guide